Abstract --A new network model is presented to
I. INTRODUCTION
Rutherford cables are in common use in magnet windings in which they are exposed to time varying conditions (e.g. the begin and the end of a field sweep in accelerator magnets or in tokamaks). However, existing models ([1] , [2] , [3] ) can only handle stationary cases. The model described here has several important improvements compared to other ones, namely:
-The mutual inductances between strands are implemented so that the model can also handle nonstationary problems (nonconstant transport current or field sweep dB/dt, response to a dB/dt step, high frequency calculations).
-The self field distribution of the cable is included.
For small transport currents the self field is not very important but for high transport currents the self field influences the way in which the strands become saturated.
-Statistical distributions of the contact resistances are built in to simulate a cable more realistically and to investigate local differences in the eddy currents and dissipation.
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The voltage along (a part of) a strand consists of part two terms: an inductive part Us,hd and a resistive U, , , .
The inductive part Us,hd is determined by:
where j has to be taken over all the strand elements in the cable (j=i included). The mutual inductances are calculated with formulas given by Grover ([4]).
U,5es it is necessary to know the maximum superconductmg strand current Imax. This relation is given by Hartmann ( [ 5 ] ) stating that I , , , not only depends on B but also on dB/dt due to the additional screening currents in the filaments:
To determine where LP,f and r, are the filament twist pitch and the strand radius respectively. In this relation B and dB/dt consist of the (change of the) applied field BA and of the (change of the) self field BsP The transverse resistivity of the copper matrix depends on the magnetic field and on the superconducting filling factor q, so:
In the case the strand is just saturated the voltage across a part of a strand with length I, is given by (see [5] ):
where rf is the filament radius.
So, two cases can be distinguished:
1) A strand element is unsaturated (I I, I <Imax):
2) A strand element is saturated ( IIsl>Imax). In this case the surplus of the current (~I,-I~,,~) flows into the copper matrix which causes a voltage:
2 with: Rcop = pII /,/(m, 1, and: P,,(%B) = po(l+aIB 1) (1+q).
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III. DESCRIPTlON OF THE MODEL
The Rutherford cable is modeled by a three dimensional network of nodes interconnected by strands and by resistances (see Fig. 1 At both edges the strands follow an askew path from one to the other layer. Also the keystone of the cable is implemented. The resistances R, and R, represent the resistances between crossing and adjacent strands respectively. The cable is subdivided in calculation bands with a length $,s/NS, where LP,, and NS are the strand twist pitch and the number of strands respectively. Each band, consisting of (NS-1) calculation cells, has (5NS-3) unknown, namely (2NS-2) strand currents I,, 2NS currents between adjacent strands I, and ("$1) currents between crossing strands I,.
Using Kirchhoffs formula's the (5NS-3) equations needed to solve one band can be set up. These consist of (2NS-2) equations in the nodes:
(3NS-2) equations for a circuit:
stating that all currents flowing through the cross section of the cable add up to the transport current.
The equations for band n contain not only currents of band n but also currents of band (n-1) and band -Only a small part of the short sample (loss) measurem for the first and the last in this case.
(ntl).
a time which is far larger of the system, one can set for any nonstationary prob become important. In this case eq. (10) follows:
For those cases where d
saturation of the stran already obtained in the strong nonlineari needed when strands opposite) and by introducing a converg R, = ((l-c).R:"+ c.R$ IV. RESULTS cases is given in 
A. 'Standard case'
First of all the results will be given of the calculation of the currents and powers in the 'standard case', i.e. an infinite cable with equal resistances, no space variation of extemal conditions, a transport current far below Imax and cable parameters as given in Table 2 . A 16 strand standard cable is chosen in stead of the more commonly used 26 or 40 strand cables in order to reduce CPU time. becomes relatively large. All the currents flowing through the Rc's from one layer to the other return through the two strands at both edges of the cable. The dissipation in the contacts P, along the wide side of the cable is shown in Fig. 2 
B. (Statistical) distributions of R,
Keystoned Rutherford cables are often used in dipole (accelerator) magnets; this keystone will probably result in a gradient of the R, value over the wide side of the cable. Case B1 simulates a linear increase of R, from 5 to 15pQ over the wide side of the cable. Furthermore to cases are simualated: case B2 with %=3@ in the middle of the cable and linear increasing to 17PQ at both edges and case B3 with R,= 3PQ at the edges and linear increasing to 17pQ in the middle. In all the cases the average R, is equal to the R, in the 'standard case'. Fig. 2 shows Pc along the wide side of the cable for the cases Al, B2 and B3. Case B1 is not included as the distribution is nearly the same (except for a small asymmetry) as for case Al.
It is obvious that the resistances in reality have a certain distribution. First of all a normal distribution RC=1W6pQ is taken over l m of cable (case B4). However, neighboring contact resistances are probably not completely independent. For this reason for case B5 the resistances are given a random value with the resttiction that neighboring resistances can only have slightly different values. In this way a cable is simulated having areas (in the order of a few cm ) with large and areas with small R,.
C . Gradient in dBldt 2
During charging or discharging of acceleratormagnets, dB/dt has a gradient over the wide side of the cable. This case is simulated, taking a linear increase of dB/dt from 0.05 to 0.15T/s (case Cl). The average dB/dt is equal to the dB/dt in the 'standard case'.
D. Self field
The self field is important in the calculation of Imax (eq. (2)) and it determines the way in which the strands become saturated. In Fig. 3 two cases are shown: case D1 with B>O and dB/dt<O and case D2 with B>O and dB/duO. T i m e (s) Fig. 4 : Response of the total dissipation to a step increase in dB/dt (and simultaneously a step increase in dIJdt) for three cases (Al: NS=16 and LP,kO.l, El:NS=16 and Lp,,=0.12, E2: NS=20 and L,,=O.l).
F. Short sample loss
For experimental loss measurements usually a short sample is taken. For this reason it is important to investigate whether a short sample is representing a long cable well. In Fig. 5 -The average dissipation depends slightly on a random distribution of the contact resistances. However locally the loss and the eddy currents can increase significantly. As neighboring contact resistances are probably not independent the dissipation can be high over several cm and can cause premature quenches if the cooling of the cable is not sufficient. These local differences in the dissipation can not be predicted by a macroscopic measurement of the losses.
-To perform loss measurements on short samples one has to take a sample of at least one twist pitch to relate the losses to a long cable.
-The self field distribution of a cable causes a saturation of the strands which depends on the relative direction between the magnetic field, the field sweep rate and the transport current.
-Mutual inductances between strands are introduced which enables the use of the model for nonstationary problems. High frequency and response cases can be simulatsd easily. Time constants can be calculated for both the coupling currents in the strands as for the local and global dissipation.
